
I’D RATHER BE IN

CANBERRA

ACT

SUNDAY 24 APRIL
EXHIBITION PARK

IN CANBERRA

ACCESSIBLE TOILETS & VIEWING PLATFORM will be on site to make the GTM experience a smooth ride and of 
minimal fuss. Refer to the map for locations.

BSAFE LOCKERS are a great place to store your belongings with unlimited access to your locker throughout the 
day. BSafe Lockers will be available for a small fee of $10 and are subject to availability. T&C’s apply.

CARD & CASH will be accepted at most locations on the event site, including bars, cloakroom, BSafe lockers, 
EzyCharge, merchandise and rides. Please be mindful that some food and market vendors may be cash only 
vendors, there are ATMS located on the site.

CLOAKROOM runs until 10.30pm at night and as GTM has a NO PASSOUT policy, make sure you can stay to the 
end by bringing your warmies in with you or pick a hoodie up from the merch tent. You can stash your things in 
the GTM cloakroom for $10 until you need them. T&Cs apply. 

EZYCHARGE Worried about a dead battery at GTM? Don’t stress! Ezycharge will be renting out portable 
powerbanks. By putting down a deposit and paying a small fee of $20.00, it will be all yours to keep you charged up 
and connected to your Moo Crew from start to finish. Ezycharge are accepting payment by card only. T&C’s apply.

FIRST AID will be open all day. The experienced and friendly team is there to help if you are feeling unwell or 
hurt. Refer to the map for locations.

FOOD STALLS & BARS will be scattered throughout GTM in both the licensed and general admission areas 
offering lots of tasty food and beverage options from local producers and businesses. Check out the map to see 
where you can pick up a feed and a cold drink!

GENERAL INFO & LOST PROPERTY can be found at the GTM Help Desk. If a member of your Moo crew has a 
question or you have lost or found an item, the GTM Help Desk is the place for you. The friendly team can help 
you out with free water, sunscreen, lost and found, playing times and more!

If you are making a meeting place with your friends, the GTM Help Desk should be your first choice.

HEAPS GAY MILK BAR is brimming with incredibly good vibes; DJs spinning classic tunes, drag queens, lots of 
sparkle and country glamour. Head over, say hi and show your support for our regional LGBTQI+ community.

MERCH will be up for grabs with all your festival and artist favourites – Hoodies, Stubbies, Bucket Hats and 
everything in between. Don’t forget to save some coin to take home a moomento from the first ’Moo back 
since 2019!

MOOTIQUES have been set up with those little bits and pieces you may need to freshen up! And the best bit is, 
it’s all free! You will find these next to the GA toilet blocks and the Licensed area toilet blocks.

PARKING Event parking will cost you a gold coin donation with all the proceeds going to our local Men’s Shed 
who are providing a valuable support service to our community. 

POWDER PEN will keep you looking festival fresh! For a small donation, come in and get a quick ‘zhoosh’ before 
heading out to catch your favourite band. Cindy Rue from local salon Kyndred and her team will be on site to 
assist with all your beauty needs! 

RED FROGS are an integral part of the GTM Famooly! You will find them roaming around site and in dedicated chill 
out spaces across the site. Be sure to say hi, grab a cup of water and a red frog, they are here to help you!

SIGNING TENT offers you a chance to say hi and get a memento from some of your favourite artists on the GTM22 
line up! Check out the Artist Signing Tent on show day for times so you don’t miss out. Spots are very limited. 

STAYING HYDRATED is so important at a festival! Free water stations will be set up around the festival where 
you will be able to refill your bottle throughout the day. Look for the BLUE free water flags and signs around the 
site. Our retro reusable water bottles are available for $5 from the GTM Help Desk but be quick because they’re 
limited. Bottled water can also be purchased from all bars and food vendors.

WHAT’S AT GTM CANBERRA



MARKET STALLS
LISA BURKHART – If you love a statement jumper or anything from the 80s, then Lisa is the girl to see

HUMMINGBIRD VINTAGE – A bunch of local legends have been busy sourcing some of Canberra’s best 
vintage clothing for you, get amongst it

FAITH SEVEN CLOTHING – Futuristic festival gear all handmade with a zero-waste policy

MARLOW VINTAGE – Curated vintage fashion for women who want to shop sustainably without com-
promising on style

SUNGLASS BONANZA – Forgot your sunnies? No problem, Wayne has you sorted

GETTING HOME 
FREE bus services will depart from the bus bay at the front of EPIC from 8:00pm, and they will be 
travelling to major buses interchanges in Canberra. 

The GTM taxi rank, ride share and public pick up are all located just a short walking distance from the 
EPIC front gates on Randwick Road. Please be aware that taxis and ride share services are limited.

Transport Canberra Light Rail services will be departing from the EPIC / Racecourse station on 
Flemington Road. Don’t forget to buy your ticket!

To plan your trip, visit the TRAVEL section of our website https://www.gtm.net.au/canberra/travel/ 

Don’t forget to make a meeting place with your friends so if you get caught up in the excitement of Riton, 
you can still all travel home together at the end of the night!

Canberra Set Times
GATES
OPEN

10:30AM

SUNDAY 24 APRIL • EXHIBITION PARK IN CANBERRA, ACT
NGAMBRI AND NGUNNAWAL COUNTRY

PEKING DUKPEKING DUK 21:30
HILLTOP HOODSHILLTOP HOODS 20:35
WOLF ALICE (UK)WOLF ALICE (UK) 19:45
LIME CORDIALELIME CORDIALE 18:55 
BROODS (NZ)BROODS (NZ) 18:05
SPIDERBAIT SPIDERBAIT 17:15
POLARISPOLARIS 16:30
MONTAIGNEMONTAIGNE 15:45
HOCKEY DADHOCKEY DAD 15:00
MIDDLE KIDSMIDDLE KIDS 14:15
SYCCOSYCCO 13:40
REDHOOKREDHOOK 13:05
HOPE DHOPE D 12:30
WELCOME TO COUNTRYWELCOME TO COUNTRY 12:05
TRIPLE J UNEARTHEDTRIPLE J UNEARTHED 11:45
MIA RODRIGUEZMIA RODRIGUEZ 11:25
PHILLYPHILLY 11:05

RITON (UK)RITON (UK) 20:50
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 20:30

SHOUSESHOUSE 19:50
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 19:30

SNAKEHIPS (UK)SNAKEHIPS (UK) 18:50
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 18:30

MASKED WOLFMASKED WOLF 17:50
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 17:30

ALICE IVYALICE IVY 16:50
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 16:30

MASHD N KUTCHERMASHD N KUTCHER 16:00
JAWBREAKERSJAWBREAKERS 15:40

JESSWARJESSWAR 15:10
DIJOKDIJOK 14:50

JK-47JK-47 14:20
DIJOKDIJOK 14:00

THOMAS HEADON (UK)THOMAS HEADON (UK) 13:30
DIJOKDIJOK 13:10

CHAII (NZ)CHAII (NZ) 12:40
DIJOKDIJOK 12:20

GRENTPEREZGRENTPEREZ 11:50
DIJOKDIJOK 11:30

AODHANAODHAN 11:10

GAMMACELLGAMMACELL 21:00
JLP & MACCA JLP & MACCA 
WITH DJHRHWITH DJHRH

20:00

LEMNLEMN 19:00
BRITTANY DE BRITTANY DE 
MARCOMARCO

18:00

SWEETHARDSWEETHARD 17:00
IT'S A LONDON IT'S A LONDON 
THING CREWTHING CREW

16:00

BANKERBANKER 15:00
DANADANA 14:00
QUAILSQUAILS 13:00
MONEYBAGMONEYBAG$$ 12:00
FISH GIRLFISH GIRL 11:20

*REMEMBER, TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE*REMEMBER, TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

https://www.gtm.net.au/canberra/travel/
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Canberra Site Map

EVENT HOURS:
GATES OPEN AT 10:30AM
WITH MUSIC KICKING OFF 

FROM ABOUT 11:00AM.
GATES CLOSE AT 10:30PM

WWW.GTM.NET.AU


